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Consumers
Prefer
Butter

Fewer people are depriving
themselves of the great taste of
butter. For the first time in 15
years butter consumption is
increasing while sales for other
table spreads have been slipping.

Per capita consumption ofbut-
ter is up 10percent over the past
three years. Last year alone, but-
ter sales jumped 8.8 percent, and
more increases are expected.

Consumers are buying more
butter because of lower prices.
The gap between prices of butter
and margarine has decreased con-
siderably over the past few years.
Lower price isn’t the only reason
people are buying more butter.
Bad publicity for margarine has
also increased butter sales. Med-
ical studies have linked trans fatty
acids to margarine. This new
research shows that trans fatty
acids found in margarine raise
blood cholesterol.

Consumers rate butter primari-
ly for its taste and the delectable
flavor it brings to other foods.
Many find butter to taste more
natural than margarine.
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FISHER S PAINT OUTLET STORE
QUALITY PAINTS @ REASONABLE PRICES

■ ALL TYPES of interior & EXTERIOR
up PAINTING

" ■ SANDBLASTING ■ ROOF COATING
■ RESTORATION & WATERPROOFING ON STONE &

BRICK BUILDINGS
HOUSES - BARNS - FENCES - FACTORIES - ETC.
Specialists In Sand Blastlng/Spray Painting Farm Buildings,

Feed Mills, Roofs, Tanks, Etc. With Aerial Equipment
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This column Is for readers who have questions but
don’t know whom to ask for the answers.

“You Ask You Answer” Is for non-cooking ques-
tions.When areader sends In a question, It will be primed
In the paper. Readers whoknow the answer are asked to
respond bymailing the answer, which will then be primed
In the paper.

Questions and answers to this column should be
addressed to You Ask You Answer, Lou Ann Good,
P.O. Box 609, Ephrata, PA 17522.

QUESTION Bob of Bob’s Radiator Repair in Wood-
stown, N.J., writes that his daughter is collecting wood items
called Woody Woodpecker. She has a few pieces such as a
knife holder, canister set, and wax paper holder. She would
like to know how many pieces are in the whole set and what
each piece is named. '

QUESTION—HiIda L. Rossal, Bethel, N.Y., is lookingfor a
person who could teach rag rug weaving on the loom. She
lives in the Honesdale area.

QUESTION Rosemary VanDeWeert, Geneseo, N.Y.,
would like to know if anyone knows of someone who makes a
child-size rocking cow or where it may be purchased.

QUESTION—CoraIie A.Grant, Coopersburg, would like a
pattern for the old-type yo yo clown doll. She has looked
everywhere. Could someone send it to her, please. Tell us if
you send it so we can drop this request.

QUESTION Stanley Siedlecki, Jarrettsville, Md., writes
that hiswoodburning stove emits a strongwood burning smell
during humid days and nights. The flue has been cleaned. Is

there something that can be done to prevent this odor or
condition?

QUESTION C. Van Horn. Mt. Pleasant Mills, would like
to know what works and is safeto remove yellow and grease
stainsfrom old china dishes, especially ironstone. She would
like something that makes the dishes white again.

QUESTION— E. Otis Oyer,Rehoboth, Mass., would like to
know the name ofthe company in Pennsylvania, the address,
and ifthecompany is still in business —the one that makes a
farm fencekit consistingof two channel ironsand hinges. The
farmer supplies the wooden cross piece measuring
2xB-inches and barbwire strands.

QUESTION—M. Carver writes; Whata surprise inour gar-
den when we discovered the local nursery supplied us with
cabbage plants instead of brussels sprouts. We would like to
know how they are handled while fresh.

QUESTION Shirley Baer. New Freedom, would like
handmade aluminum made during the late 1930 s and 19405,
especially those with designs of animals, flowers, and fowl.

QUESTION—Areader would like toknow how toremove
cloudiness from clear crystal.

QUESTION Kenneth Hixon, Warfordsburg, would like
the complete address for the Schrader Co. that makes auto-
motivetire repair accessories. He needsparts for#5235valve
vulcanizing tool.

ANSWER A Birdsboro reader wanted to know how to
remove underarm odor from laundered work clothing when
the smell still clings to the clothing after several washings.
Thanks to Helen Nolt, New Holland, for answering. She said
buy 20 Mule Team Borax that is sold in supermarkets. The
box is green and yellow withred lettering. Add Vi cupBorax toyour regular detergent. She said the laundry will smell fresh
and breezy. Also, Borax often removes soil stains.

Also, thanks to a Leola reader who suggest using one cup
baking soda with the laundry. Baking soda may be purchased
in 50 pound bags from feed mills.

ANSWER Nancy Cummings, Bolivar, wanted to know
why celeryplants go to seed.She has grown celeryall her life,and the last two years, some of the plants go to seed insteadofdevelopinga nice stalk. Thanks to a Leola reader who said
that it has been her experience that the plants go to seed if
planted too early or the plants go through stress from a long
dry period. Green houseplants are more prone to goto seed.Try using field-grown plants.

• Agricultural • Commercial • Residential

Partial In-Ground Tank Featuring Commercial Chain Link Fence
(5’ High - SCS approved)

• Retaining Walls • Bunker Silos
• Manure Storage, Etc.

WE NOW REPAIR SPRAY GUNS AND PUMPS

4056 A Newport Rd., Kinzers, PA 17535 717-768-3239
On Rt. 772 Across From Pequea Valley School

(Brush, Or Spray - We U (Do It ‘Either 'Way
iTor Joßs Large Or Small ■ Our (Men 'WUC (Do It s\&

t KENNEL

Also Available: Calf Hutches, Emu Shelters, Plywood
Bulk Feed Bins, Horse, Sheep & Hog Shelters, Kennels

With Door & Feeding Alley, Picnic Tables.
Locust Posts • Fence Boards * Oak Wagon Tongues

r STOLTZFUS WOODWORK
613 White Horse fid. - Gap, PA 17527

717-442-8972
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